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INTRODUCTION 
A series of 16 shallow and intermediate-depth temperature- 
gradient holes were drilled for Sunoco Energy Development Co. in 
Grass Valley, Pershing County, Nevada, on leases held by Aminoil 
USA, Inc., under the cost-sharing industry-linked program of the 
Department of Energy. Thirteen shallow (85-152 m) and 3 intermedi- 
ate-depth (360-457 m) holes were completed and logged during the 
period June through September, 1979. The locations of these holes 
and of pre-existing temperature-gradient holes are shown on plate 1. 
This report constitutes a final data transmittal and disclosure of 
results. 
The drilling subcontractor was Southwest Drilling and Explora- 
tion, Inc. of Central, Utah. They provided a Gardner-Denver 15W 
rig, a 3-man crew, and supporting equipment. A l l  holes were drilled 
with mud as the circulating medium. Drilling histories for each 
hole are summarized in table 1. 
GeothermEx, Inc. performed on-site geological descriptions 
of the cuttings; obtained several temperature profiles for each 
hole, including an equilibrium profile taken 23 days or more after 
cessation of drilling; selected samples for thermal conductivity 
measurements; integrated temperature, temperature-gradient, and 
heat-flow data obtained in this project with published values; and 
prepared this report. 
GEOLOGY 
Grass Valley is bounded on the east by the Sonoma and Tobin 
Ranges and on the west by the Goldbanks Hills and the East Range. 
The geology of the area has been summarized by Beyer et al. (1976). 
Exposed bedrock in the project area ranges from Lower Paleozoic 
sediments to Tertiary basaltic and rhyolitic volcanics. The center 
of Grass Valley contains a thick layer of unconsolidated Quaternary 
and Tertiary alluvium. 
Noble (1975) performed photogeologic interpretation of Grass 
Valley and identified numerous faults and scarps within the project 
area. 
Lithologic logs and descriptions for each hole drilled in 
this project are given in Appendixes A and B. Only hole S-GV-79-105 
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Table 1 
Drilling Histories of Temperature-Gradient 
Holes, Grass Valley, Nevada 
Sunoco Energy Development Co. 
Shallow Holes 
S-GV-79-2 Spud: 7/15/79 
Complete: 7/16/79 
TD: 500 feet 
Some difficulty with caving by gravel was reported 
for upper 120 feet of hole. 
s-GV-79-3 Spud: 6/15/79 
Complete: 6/18/79 
TD: 500 feet 
S-GV-7 9-4 Spud: 7/17/79 
Complete: 7/18/79 
TD: 500 feet 
From 340-500 feet, hole was making its own mud. 
Insignificant amount of returns dropping out of mud. 
S-GV-79-5 Spud: 6/19/79 
Complete: 6/19/79 
TD: 80 feet 
Much caving from 20 to 80 feet. Lost circulation at 
80 feet. Moved drill rig 80 yards west to site 5A. 
S-GV-79-5A Spud: 6/19/79 
Complete: 6/21/79 
TD: 500 feet 
s-GV-79-7 Spud: 6/21/79 
C omp 1 et e : 
TD: 282 feet 
6 / 2 3 17 9 
Small lost circulation zone at 60 feet. Eole completed 
at 282 feet because of junk lost in hole. 
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Complete: 6/ 29/79 




Very hard drilling reported in zones 
also from 400 to 440 feet. 
Spud: 7/2/79 
Complete: 7/5/79 
TD: 500 feet 
Very hard drilling reported in zones 
that hole was suspended for one day 
(July 4 holiday). 
Spud: 7/7/79 
Complete: 7/8/79 
TD: 500 feet 
220-300 feet and 
343-420 feet. Note 
uring drilling 
Top 200 feet of hole tended to cave. Lost circulation 
zone at about 240 feet. In zone 260-320 feet, continued 
l o s t  c i r c u l a t i o n  and caving.  
Spud: 7/6/79 
Complete: 7/7/79 
TD: 500 feet 
In zone 100-200 feet, there were almost no returns, but 
hole was making its own mud. 
Spud: 7/13/79 
Complete: 7/ 141 79 
TD: 480 feet 
Much caving in zone 0-180 feet. No clay in returns in 
zone 400-480 feet, but mud was thick. 
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S-GV-79-14 Spud: 7/19/79 
Complete : 
TD: 500.feet 
7 / 2 2 17 9 
Drilling equipment breakdown; hole suspended at 100 feet 
for 48 hours. Much caving reported for zones 120-200 
feet and 250-300 feet. 
S-GV-79-15 Spud: 7/22/79 
Complete : 
TD: 500 feet 
7 123 / 7 9 
Intermediate-Depth Holes 
S-GV-79-105 Spud: 8/12/79 
Complete: 8/22/79 
TD: 1,185 feet 
S-GV-79-106 Spud: 8/28/79 
Complete: 9/6/79 
TD: 1,500 feet 
S-GV-79-108 Spud: 7/28/79 
Complete : 
TD: 1,470 feet 
8 / 7 / 7 9 
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penetrated consolidated rocks: light gray rhyolite in the interval 
323-360 m. All other holes intersected unconsolidated sand, clay 
and gravel. 
TEMPERATURE DATA 
Preliminary and equilibrium temperature logs for each hole 
are given in Appendix C and D, and bottom-hole temperatures are 
summarized in table 2 .  
Temperatures observed at 30 and 50 m depths are shown on plate 
1, and those observed at 100 m depth and greater are summarized on 
plate 2.  Temperature gradients in the interval 30-50 m are shown on 
plate 3 .  Gradients computed for the interval 130-150 are shown on 
plate 4 ;  and characteristic gradients for various depth intervals in 
holes deeper than 150 m are shown on plate 5 .  
HEAT FLOW 
Heat flow computed for these holes are summarized in table'2 
and are shown on plate 6, along with published values. Most values 
were computed using a thermal conductivity measured from the appro- 
priate interval, but in some cases it was necessary to extrapolate 
values from zones of similar lithology. 
All thermal conductivities were measured on unconsolidated 
materials. The calculations of heat-flow values were made using a 
range of likely porosities (20-40%) and assuming water-saturated 
conditions throughout. The resulting range of heat-flow values 
takes into account the fact that in situ porosities in poorly con- 
solidated sedimentary rocks cannot be measured directly, and usually 
cannot be estimated closely from drill cuttings. Calculations that 
assume high porosities yield lower heat-flow values than do low 
porosities, because the thermal conductivity of water is 1.381 
thermal conductivity units (TCU; loe3 cal/cm-sec-'C) , whereas the 
measured thermal conductivity of the rock material ranges from 4 . 4  
to 9.1 TCU. 
Terrain corrections were estimated from the topographic setting 
of each hole; they have relatively little effect on computed heat 
flows, as all holes were located on the valley floor. 
- 2 -  
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Bottom Hole Depth 
Total Depth, Temperature, Interval, 
meters OC meters 
152 1.7.9 30- 60 
60-150 
15 2 19.1 20-150 
353 94.1 160-210 
230-270 
290-310 
455 29.6 230-340 
370-450 
440 62.3 230-340 
3 4 0-4 4 0 
Thermal Terrain 
Temperature Conduc- Correc- 
Gradient, tivity tion 
OC/km TCUl percent 
25.7 8-10 0 
54.3 5.84 0 
45.4 8.24 0 
230 4.66 0 
2 90 5.90 0 
158 5.44 0 
44.5 6.31 0 
60.0 6.04 0 
104 9.41 0 
110 8.32 0 
1.03 1.46 
1.77 2.36 









-3 'TCU = tliermal conductivity units, 10 
211FU = heat flow units, 
cal/cm-sec-"C 
2 cal/cm -sec. Because all holes penetrated unconsolidated alluvium, water- 
saturated conditions were assumed throughout, and heat-flow values were calculated using 20% and 
40% as the minimum and maximum porosities expected in this setting. 
3N0 conductivity value measured in this depth interval. 
4Average of several conductivity values measured in this depth interval. 
Conductivity given is average of values measured 
on similar lithology. 
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APPENDIX A.  
L i t h o l o g i c  logs of shallow (85-152 m) 
temperature-gradient holes. 






.-. -. Silt (siltstone and mudstone) 
.-.-. 
Clay  (shale, claystone, argillite) 
Limestone 
Tuff (volcanic ash) 
3; 2;; X",X 6.1 x$;;*xxx," Lava flow 
Dolomite m 
N.S. indicates that no sample is available 
a 




accesso ry  
a c i c u l a r  
agglomerate  
aggrega te  
a l g a e ,  a l g a l  
a l t e r e d ,  a l t e r i n g  
amorphous 
amount 
angu la r  
anhed r a l  
a n h y d r i t e ,  a n h y d r i t i c  
a p h a n i t i c  
apparent  
appea r s  
approximate,  approximately 
a r a g o n i t e  
arenaceous 
a r g i l l a c e o u s  
a rkose ,  a r k o s i c  
a s p h a l t ,  a s p h a l t i c  
a s s o r t e d  
a t  
average  
band, banded 
ba r  i t  e, b a r  i t i c  
b a s a l t  
bed 
bedded 
b edd ing  
b e n t o n i t e ,  b e n t o n i t i c  
b i o t i t e  
bitumen, bi tuminous 
b i ack  
b lock ,  blocky ~ 
b lue ,  b l u i s h  
bo t r y 0  i d a l  
boulder  
brachipod 
b r e c c i a ,  b r e c c i a t e d  
b r i t t l e  
b r i g h t  
brown 
b r yo zoan 
c a l c i t e ,  ca l ca reous  
c a l i c h i f i e d  
a b t .  
abv . 
abn t  . 











apr .  
a p r s .  
approx. 
a r a g  . 
a ren .  
a r g  . 
a r k .  
asph. 




bar .  




bent .  
b i o t .  
b i t .  
b l k .  
b lky .  
b l .  
b t r y .  
b l d r  . 
Brach. 
brec .  
b r i t .  
b r i .  
b rn .  
Bry . 
c a l c .  





center, cen te red  
cephalopod 
chalcedony 
cha lk ,  chalky 
c h e r t  
c h e r t y  
c h i t i n ,  c h i t i n o u s  
c l a s t i c  
c l a y ,  c l ayey  
c l a y s  tone  
c l e a n  
clear 
c l u s t e r s  
c o a r s e ,  c o a r s e l y  
cobble  
c o l o r ,  co lo red  
common 
compact 
composi t ion 
conchoida l  
c o n c r e t i o n ,  c o n c r e t i o n a r y  
conodont 
c o n c e n t r i c  
conglomerate  
conso l ida t ed  
c o n t a c t  
c o n t a i n  
contaminated 
contor ted  
coquina 
covered 
c r e n u l a t e d  
c r e v i c e  
c r i n k l e d  
c r i n o i d ,  c r i n o i d a l  
cross-bedded, cross-bedding 
cross- laminated 
c r o s s - s t r a t i f i e d  
c r y p t o c r y s t a l l i n e  
c ryp togra ined  
c r y s t a l ,  c r y s t a l l i n e  
c u t t i n g s  
d a r k  
dead 
ca rb .  
cav. 
cvg . 
c m t .  
c n t r .  
Ceph. 
c h a l .  
chk. 
c h t  . 
ch ty .  
c h i t .  
clas. 
c l y  . 
c l y s t .  
c l n .  
c l r  . 
c l u s .  
c b l .  
c o l .  
com. 






c g l  e 
cons.  
C t C .  
con t .  
contam. 
c n t r t .  
coq 9 
cren .  
c r ev .  
crnk.  
Cr i n .  
xbdg. ,  xbdg 
xlam. 
x s t r a t  . 
c r p x l .  
c rpg r .  
x l . ,  x ln .  
c t g s .  
dk. 
dd * 
C .  
cov . 
d e b r i s  
dec rease ,  d e c r e a s i n g  
d e n d r i t i c  
dense 
de te rmine  
d e t r i t a l ,  d e t r i t u s  
d iameter  
d i f f e r e n c e  
d isaggrega ted  
d isseminated  
d o l o c a s t ,  c o l o c a s t i c  
do lomi te ,  d o l o m i t i c  
dolomold, dolomoldic  
dominant 
d r u s e ,  d rusy  
d r i l l i n g  
e a r t h y  
echinoid  
e l l i p  t i c a l  
e l e v a t i o n  
e longa t  e 
embedded 
en larged  
equ iva len t  
euhedra l  
evapo r i t  i c 
expose,  exposed, exposure 
ex t raneous  
e x t r u s i o n ,  e x t r u s i v e  
f a c e t e d  
f a i n t  , 
f a i r  
f a u l t  
fauna  
f e l d s p a r ,  f e l d s p a t h i c  
f e r rug inous  
f i b r o u s  
f i g u r e d  
f i n e ,  f i n e l y  
f i s s i l e  
f l a g g y  
f l a k e  
f l a k y  
f l a t ,  f l a t t e n e d  
f l o a t i n g  
f luo rescence  
f o l i a t e d  
fo ramin i f e ran  
format ion  
f o s s i l ,  f o s s i l i f e r o u s  
f r a c t u r e ,  f r a c t u r e d  
- 
deb. 
decr .  
dend. 
dns  . 
dtrm. 
d t r l .  
d i m .  
d i f .  
d i sagg  . 
dissem. 
dolc .  
do l .  
dolmd. 
dom. 
d r s y  . 
d r l g .  
r thy .  
Ech. 
e l i p .  
e l ev .  








e x t r .  
f a c .  
f n t .  
f r .  
f l t .  
f au .  
f l d .  
Fe 
f i b .  
f i g .  
f .  
f i s .  
fk3Y - 
f lk( s) . 
f l k y .  . 
f l a t  . 
-f l o r .  
f o l .  
Foram. 
fm.  
f o s .  
f r a c .  
f l t g .  
f ragment ,  f r agmen ta l  
f r e s h  
f r i a b l e  
f r o s t e d  
f u s u l i n i d  
gabbro 
gas t ropod 
g l a u c o n i t e ,  g l a u c o n i t i c  
g l a s s y  
g n e i s s  
good 
grade ,  g rades ,  graded 
Grading 
g r a i n ,  g ra ined  
g r a n i t e  
g r a n o d i o r i t e  
g r a p t o l i t e  
g r a n u l a r  
g r a n u l e  
g r a v e l  
g ray  
graywacke 
g reasy  
g reen  
g reens tone  
g r i t t y  




hemat i t e ,  hematic  
heterogeneous 
hexagonal 
h igh  
homogeneous 
h o r i z o n t a l  
hornblende  




impress ion  
inc luded ,  i n c l u s i o n  
i n c r e a s e ,  i n c r e a s i n g  
i n d i s t i n c t  
i ndura t ed  
in te rbedded  
i n t e r c a l a t e d  
i n t e r c r y s t a l l i n e  
i n t e r  f i nge r  ed 
i n t e r g r a n u l a r  
gloss, g l o s s y  
- 
f r ag .  
f r s .  
f r i .  
f r o s .  
Fus . 
gab. 
Gas t . 
glau .  
g l .  
g los .  




8 .  




g r n l .  




grn .  
g r n s t .  






he t e rog  . 
hex. 
h i .  
homog . 
h z t l .  
h b l .  
hf Is. 
hydc. 
i g  . 
imbd. 
imp. 
i n c l .  
i n c r  . 
i n d s t .  
ind . 
in tbdd .  
i n t c l .  
i n t x l .  
i n t f r .  
i n t  g ran  . 
i n t e r  grown 
i n  t e r lamina ted  
i n t e r s t i t i a l  
i n t e r v a l  
i n t r a f o r m a t i o n a l  
i n t r u s i o n ,  i n t r u s i v e  
i n v e r t e b r a t e  
i r o n  
i r o n s  tone  
i r r e g u l a r  
irr i d  esc en t 
j a s p e r  e j aspero id  
j o i n t e d  
j o i n t s  
k a o l i n  
lamina ted  
l a r g e ,  l a r g e r  
l avende r  
l eached  
l e d g e  
l e n t i l ,  l e n t i c u l a r  
l i g n i t e ,  l i g n i t i c  
l i g h t ,  l i g h t e r  
l i m o n i t e ,  l i m o n i t i c  
l i m e s  tone  
l imy 
l i t h i c ,  l i t h o l o g y ,  




l u s t r e  
magnet ic  
m a r  1 s to ne 
maroon 
mass ive  








m i c r o c r y s t a l l i n e  
m i c r o f o s s i l ,  
micrograined 
micro-micaceous 
l i t h o g r a p h i c  
lumpy 
microf o s s i l i f  e rous  
intgwn. 
i n t  1 am.  
i n t s t l .  
i n t v .  
intfm.  
i n t r  . 
i n v r t b .  
Fe 
Fe-st .  
i r e g  . 
i r i d  . 
j asp.  
j n t d .  
j n t s .  
kao. 
l am.  
l r g  . 
lav. 
lchd .  
l d g  . 
l e n .  
l i g  . 
It. 
h n  .
Is. 
lmy . 
l i t h .  
l t l .  


























misce l l aneous  
mod era t e 
mol lusc  
m o t t l e d ,  m o t t l i n g  
mudstone . 
muscovi te  
nacreous  
nephe l ine  
no,  non- 
nodule  
numerous 
o b j e c t  
o c c a s i o n a l  
och re  
odor 
o i l  
o i l  sand 
o i l  s t a i n  
o l i v e  
o o l i c a s t ,  o o l i c a s t i c  




o r g a n i c  - 
o r t h o c l a s e  
o s t r a c o d  
ou tc rop  
ox id ized ,  ox ide  
p a r t ,  p a r t l y  
parting 




p e l l e t  
p e r i d o t i t e  
p e r m e a b i l i t y  
pe t ro leum,  p e t r o l i f e r o u s  
phenocrys t  
phosphate ,  phosphat ic  
p ink  
p in- p o i n  t 
p i s o l i t e ,  p i s o l i t i c  
p i t t e d  










mds t . 
musc. 





ob j .  
occas .  
och. 
od . 
0. sd .  
0. s t n .  
o l v .  
001. 
oom. 
O P  * 
orng . 
org  . 
o r t h .  
O s t .  
o t cp .  
P t *  
? t g .  
P r l Y -  
p b l .  
PblY 
Plcy.  
p e l  - 
p e r i d .  
perm. 




p i so .  





P h 3  * 
p l a n t  f o s s i l s  
Tlas t i c  
P l a t y  
PO i n t  
p o l i s h ,  po l i shed  
poor,  poor ly  
porcelaneous 
p o r o s i t y ,  porous 
p o r p h y r i t i c  
po s s i b  1 e , p o s s i b i l i t y  
predominate,  predominant ly  
p re se rved ,  p r e s e r v a t i o n  
pr imary 
pr ism,  p r i s m a t i c  
p robab le ,  probably 
prominent,  prominent ly  
pseudo 
p u r p l e  
p y r i t e ,  p y r i t  i z e d  
pyrob i tumen 
p y r o c l a s t i c  
pyroxene 
q u a r t  z 
q u a r t z  i t  e 
q u a r t z i t i c  
q u a r t z o s e  
r a d i a t e  , r a d i a t i n g  
r ange ,  r ang ing  
rare 
r e g u l a r  
remains,  remnant 
r e p l a c e d ,  r e p l a c i n g  
r e p  l a c  ement 
r e s i d u e ,  r e s i d u a l  
r e s i n o u s  
rhomb, rhombic 
r hy ol i t  e 
rock 
round , rounded 
rubb ly  
sample 
sand 
sands tone  
sandy 
s a t u r a t e d ,  s a t u r a t i o n  
s c a l e s  
s c a r c e  
s c a t t e r e d  
s c h i s t  
s co lecodon t s  
secondary 
p l .  f o s .  
p l a s .  
P l t Y  
P t .  
p o l .  






pres .  
prim. 






p y r b i t  . 
p y r c l a s .  
PYX. 
q t z .  
q t z t .  
q t z c .  
q t z s .  
r ad .  
rng  . 
rr . 
r e g .  
nun. 
r e p l .  
r e s d .  
rsns. 
rhmb. 
rhy  . 
r k .  
r d  . 
r b  l y  . 
sd  . 
sdy . 
sat .  




scat ,  
s ch .  
Sco l .  
sec. 
sediment ,  sedimentary 
seleni te  
s e r p e n t i n e  
s e v e r a l  
shadow 
s h a l e  
s h a l y  
s i d e r i t e ,  s i d e r i t i c  
s i l i ca ,  s i l i c e o u s  
s i l i c i f i e d ,  s i l i c i f i c a t i o n  
s i l k y  
s i l t  
si1 t s t o n e  
s i l t y  
s i z e  
s l a b b y  
s l i c  kens id  ed 
s l i g h t ,  s l i g h t l y  
s m a l l  
smooth 
s o f t  
s o l u t i o n  
s o r t  
s o r t e d  
s o r t i n g  
speck,  speckled 
s p h a l e r i t e  
s p h e r u l e s  
s p i c u l e ,  s p i c u l a r  
s p 1 in t e r  y 
sponge 
s p o r e  
s p o t ,  s p o t t e d ,  s p o t t y  
s t a i n ,  s t a i n e d ,  s t a i n i n g  
s t a t i o n  
stippled 
s t o n e  
s t ra ta ,  s t r a t i f i e d ,  
s t r a t i f i c a t i o n  
s t r e a k  
s t r i a t e d  
s t r i n g  er 
s t roma t opor o i d  
s t r u c t u r e  
s t y l o  t i t e  
sub a n g u l a r  
sub h e d r a l  
subrounded 
s u c r o s e  
S u 1 p h u r  
s u r f a c e  
sed .  
sel. 
SP. 
s e v .  
shad.  
s h .  
shy.  
s i d .  
s i l .  
s i l i c i f .  
s l k y .  
s l t .  
sl tst .  
s l t y .  
s z .  
s l a b .  
s k s .  
sl. 
smth. 
s f t .  
sol. 
srt. 
s r t d .  
s r t g .  
spec .  
s p h a l .  
sph.  
s p i c .  
s p l t y .  
SPg- - 
Spr .  
SP * 
s t n .  
s ta .  
stip. 
s t .  
S. 
s t r a t .  
str.  
str i .  
s t r g .  
Strom. 
s t r u c  . 
s bang. 
sbhed. 
s b r d .  
S 
surf. 
s t y l .  
S U C .  
t a b u l a r  
temperature  
t e x t u r e  
t h i c k  
t h i n  
throughout  
t i g h t ,  t i g h t l y  
trace 
t r a n s l u c e n t  
t r a n s p a r e n t  
t r i l o b i t e  
t r i p o l i ,  t r  i p o l i t  i c  
t u b u l a r  
t u f f aceous  
unconf ormity 
unconsol ida ted  
u n i d e n t i f i e d  
upper 
v a r i a b l e  
v a r i c o l o r e d  
v a r  i g a t  ed 
varved 
v e g e t a t i o n  
v e i n  
v e r t e b r a t e  
ve ry  
v e s i c u l a r  
v i t r e o u s  
vo lcan ic  s 




weather ,  weathered 
w e l l  
white 
w i t h  
x e n o l i t h  
yel low 
zone 
t a b .  
TO 
t e x .  
thk.  
thn.  
t h r u  . 
t t .  
tr .  
t r n s l .  
t r n s p .  
T r  i l o  . 
t r i p .  
tub.  
t u f .  
unconf.  
uncons. 
un ident  . 
U P  
v a r .  
vco l .  




v r t b .  
ves .  
v i t .  
v o l c .  
vug. 
w t r .  
m y .  
wxy- 













S-GV- 7 9-2 
Descrlp t i o n  
S l t . ,  sdy. ;  & Gvl. (1-2cm), ang.-rd.; c l a s t s  = mixed aphan. r k .  
Gvl. ,  as  above; & Cly. ,  sdy . ,  c a l i c h .  
& c h t .  
Gvl. (0.5-1.5cm), sbang.-sbrd.;  c l a s t s  = aphan. r k . ,  c h t . ,  & b r n .  
f . g .  s i l i c i f .  ss. 
Gvl., c l y . ;  c las t s  a s  above + wh. f . g .  s i l i c i f .  r k .  
. C l y . ,  sdy.;  & Gvl.; c las t s  as  above 
Gvl. ( lcm),  sdy . ;  c las t s  as  above; & Clay ,  sdy.  
Cly. ,  sdy.;  & Gravel ,  as above 
Cly. ,  as  above; & Gvl. (?.0.5cm); c l a s t s  as  above 
C ly . ,  as above; & Gvl. ,  as above 
Cly. ,  a s  above'; & Gvl. ,  as  above 
C ly . ,  as above; & Gvl. (0.5-lcm); c l a s t s  = c h t . ,  y e l .  aphan. r k . ,  
& brn. f .g .  s i l i c i f .  ss. 
Sd.,  c l y . ;  & Gvl. (0.2-1.5cm); c las t s  as above 
S l t . ,  c l y . ,  pbly.  
S l t . ,  c l y . ;  & Gvl. (0.2-0.6cm), ang.-rd. ,  sdy . ;  c l a s t s  as  above 
Gvl . ,  as above; & Sd., c l y . ,  s l t y .  
Gvl. (~0.5cm); 6 Sd., as  above 
S l t . ,  c l y . ,  sdy. ;  & Gvl. ,  as  above 
S l t . ,  a s  above; & Gvl. ,  as  above 
S l t . ,  as above; 6 Gvl., a s  above 
Slt., as  above; & Gvl. ,  as  above 
Gvl. ( lcm); c l a s t s  as above; & S l t . ,  c l y . ,  sdy. 
Gvl . ,  as above; & S i l t ,  as  above 
S l t . ,  a s  above; & Gvl. ,  as above 
S l t . ,  a s  above; & Gvl. ,  a s  above 
S l t . ,  as  above; & Gvl. ,  a s  above 
S-GV-7 9-3 
Description 
Gvl., sbang.; clasts = b1.-grn. dns. rk. 
Gvl., sdy., cly.; clasts as above 
Gvl., sdy.; clasts as above; h Cly., bl. 6 tan 
Cly., as above; & Sd., sbang.; clasts = b1.-grn. rk. 
Cly., as above; & Sd., as above 
Sd., cly., c.g., sbang.; clasts = b1.-grn. rk., It. aphan. rk. b 
tr. fib. calc. 
Sd., cly., pbly.; clasts as above 
Sd., as above 
Gvl.; clasts = b1.-grn. mot. rk. & It. buff rk.; & Cly., bl., tan 
Gvl., sdy.; clasts = b1.-grn. rk. & bnd. purp. & blk. rk.;& Cly.,bl. 
Gvl., as above; & Cly., as above 
Cly., bl. or tan, sdy.; & Gvl. (%0.5cm); clasts as above 
Cly., as above; & Gvl., as above 
Cly., as above; & Gvl., as above 
Gvl., as above; & Cly., sdy. 
Gvl., as above; & Cly., as above 
Sd., cly., c.g., ang.; clasts mostly sil. w/bl.-grn. rk. & It. buff 
rk.; 6 Gvl. (0.5-lcm); clasts = sil. & b1.-grn. rk. 
Sd., as above; & Gvl., as above 
Sd., as above; & Cly. 
Sd.; clasts = b1.-grn. rk. & sil. in = amounts; & Cly. 
Sd., cly.; clasts mostly b1.-grn. rk. w/some sil. 
Sd. (1-4m), cly., ang.; clasts = 4 5 %  b1.-grn. rk., 10% sil., & 
45% dk. red-brn. volc. rk. 
Sd. (1-3mm); clasts = b1.-grn. r k . ,  sil. & tr. volc. rk.; 6 C l y . ,  sdy. 
Sd., as above; & Cly., as above 
Gvl. (\0.5cn), sdy. ;  clasts = b1.-grn. rk., sil. & yel. aphan. rk.; 
& Cly., as above 
S-GV-79-4 
c l a s t s  i n c l .  some c l o d s  of s l t .  & sd .  
bang.-sbrd., c l y . ,  sdy.  
D e s c r i p t i o n  
Gvl. (0.3-1.5cm), sbrd . ;  c l a s t s  = s i l i c i f .  r k . ,  c h t . ,  e t c .  
Gvl. (0.3-lcm), as  above; c l a s t s ,  as  above 
Gvl. ,  a s  above 
Gvl . ,  as above 
Gvl., as above 
Gvl. (0.4cm), 
Gvl. (0.4cm), sbang.-sbrd., sdy . ;  & Clay, sdy .  
Gvl. ('Llcm), sbang.-sbrd.;  & Clay,  a s  above 
Gvl. (-1cm); c las t s  = abn t .  gry.-grn.  rk., s i l i c i f .  aphan. r k s .  & 
Gvl. ,  c l y . ,  c l a s t s ,  as above 
1 
c h t .  & brn.  f . g .  s i l i c i f .  s s . ;  & Cly. ,  sdy.  
Gvl. ;  c las ts ,  as above; 6, Clay ,  sdy. 
Gvl. ,  c l y . ;  c las t s ,  as  above 
Gvl.; c las ts  =I s i l i c i f .  s s . ,  a l l  c o l .  c h t . ,  gry., b lk . ,  purp . ,  b r n .  
& yel. vo lc .  rk s .  & tr. cons.  s l t . ;  & Cly. ,  sdy.  
Gvl. ,  as above; & Clay,  as above 
Gvl., as  above; c l a s t s  con t .  tr.  b1.-grn. mot. r k . ;  & C l a y , a s  above 
Gvl . ,  c l y . ,  sdy.;  c l a s t s ,  as  above 
Gvl. ,  as above 
S l t . ,  pb ly .  
S l t . ,  as above 
S l t . ,  as above 
S l t . ,  as above 
S l t . ,  as above 
S l t . ,  as above 
S l t . ,  as above n i f i c a n t  amount of r e t u r n s  dropping 
S l t . ,  as  above 
Note: 340-500' ho le  making own mud; i n s i g -  -





oOOQQOO Gvl., sbang.-sbrd.; clasts (caliche coated) = 50% b1.-grn. mot. rk., 
~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~  0 0  20% wh. fri. mat., 10% It. gry. cht. & 20% mixed - i " 0 :$~<: Gvl., as above; & Cly., s d y .  
5 0 0  0 0 0  -. . . . - ' .QOO 
.-- 000 
.-' ..- 000 Cly., sdy . ;  & Gvl.; clasts of b1.-grn. rk. & yel. silicif. rk. 
Note: Lost circulation at 80'. Moved drill rig 80 yards west 
to site 5A.  
-
S-GV-79-5A 








D e s c r i p t i o n  
Gvl. ,  sbang.,  sdy. ;  c l a s t s  mainly mat. of c .  s d .  i n  f.g. buff c o l .  
Gvl., as above; c las t s  coa ted  w l c a l i c h e  
Gvl.; c las ts  = 50% wh. Fe-stn. f r i .  r k .  & 50% b1.-grn. r k .  & c h t .  
Gvl. c l y . ;  c l a s t s  = 75% wh. f r i .  m a t . ,  10% wh. c h t . ,  & 15% mixed 
Gvl.; c las t s  as above w/some of wh. m a t .  s i l i c i f . ;  & Cly.,  wh. 
Gvl., as above; & Cly.,  as above 
Cly. ,  sdy . ;  & Gvl., as above 
.Cly., a s  above; & Gvl. ,  as above 
Cly. ,  as above; h Gvl. ,  as  above 
Cly. ,  as above; & Gvl., as  above 
C ly . ,  as  above; & Gvl. ,  as  above 
C ly . ,  as above; & Gvl., as  above 
Gvl. (-0.4cm); c l a s t s  = mos t ly  dk. g ry .  aphan. v o l c .  r k .  + some 
Gvl. ,  c l y . ;  c las t s  as  above 
Gv l . ,  as  above 
Gvl . ,  cly.; clasts mostly silicif. volc. rk. + some clr. qtz. 
Gvl.; c las t s  as above; & Cly. 
Gvl . ,  as above; & C l y .  
Gvl. ,  as above; c las t s  = b lk .  aphan. r k . ,  b1.-grn. r k . ,  It. grn.  t o  
mtx., a l s o  some b1.-grn. mat. 
' comp. 
wh. f r i .  rk .  & c h t . ;  & Cly.,  as above 
brn.  s i l i c i f .  rk .  h brn.  f . g .  s i l i c i f .  ss.;  6 Cly . ,  sdy. 
Gvl . ,  as above; & Cly. ,  as  above 
Gvl. ,  as above; h Cly., as above 
Gvl. ,  a s  above; & C l y . ,  a s  above 
G v l . ,  as  above; & Cly., as  above 
Gvl. ,  a s  above; & Cly., as above 
G v l . ,  c l a s t s  = mixed comp. b u t ' w l a b n t .  b rn .  s i l i c i f .  s s . ;  & Cly., 
b l .  , sdy. 
S -GV - 7 9- 7 
D e s c r i p t i o n  Depth1 L i tho logy  I - 






Gvl. ,  sdy. ;  c l a s t s  = off-wh. f r i .  r k . ,  b rn .  f . g .  s i l i c i f .  ss.;  d 
Gvl. ( '~0.4cm);  c l a s t s  = wh. f r i .  r k . ,  wh. v . f . g .  ss. ,  brn .  f . g . .  
Gvl., r e d ,  sdy., c l y . ;  c las t s  as above 
Cly. ,  sdy. ,  tr.  p u r e  wh. c l y .  
s i l i c i f .  ss. ,  a s s r d .  cht.; & Cly . ,  sdy. & pure  wh. 
Gvl., sbang.-ang.; c l a s t s  as  above; & Cly. ,  sdy. 
Gvl . ,  ang . ;  c l a s t s  = off-wh. sdy.  f r i .  r k . ,  v . f . g .  s i l i c i f .  s s .  & 
b l k .  cht.; & Cly.,  sdy. 
Gv l . ,  ang.;  c las t s  as above; & Clay,  sdy. 
Cly. ,  sdy.  & some pure ;  & Gvl. ,  as  above 
Gvl. ,  as above; & Cly . ,  as  above 
C l y . ,  sdy. ;  & Gvl.;  c l a s t s  = v . f . g .  s i l i c i f .  s s .  
C l y . ,  a s  above; & Gvl. ,  as above 
C ly . ,  s d y . ,  tr.  pu re  wh.; & Gvl.; c l a s t s  = v . f . g .  s i l i c i f .  ss. & 
ye1 s i l i c i f .  v o l c .  r k .  
Cly. ,  as above; & Gvl. ,  as above 
C ly . ,  as above; & Gvl., as above 
Gvl . ,  ang . ,  sdy. ;  c l a s t s  = y e l .  s i l i c i f .  v o l c .  r k . ,  v . f . g .  g r y .  sil. 
ss. & b l k .  c h t .  
Note: Lost cones i n  h o l e  a t  2 8 2 ' .  Move o f f  h o l e .  -
S -GV- 7 9-8 
Gvl., sdy.; clasts = cal 
Gvl., sdy.; clasts caliche coated wlabnt. cht. & silicif. grnst. 
Gvl. , as above 
Gvl., sbang.-sbrd., sdy., cly.; clasts mostly silicif. r k s .  
Gvl., as above 
Cly., wh., sdy.; & tr. Gvl. 
Cly., as above 
Gvl. (~0.4cm);'clasts mostly silicif. rks.; 6 Sd., red, cly. 
Gvl., as above; & Sd., as above 
Gvl., as above; & Sd., as above 
Cly., sdy.; & Gvl. ("lcm); clasts as above 
Cly., as above; & Gvl., as above 
Gvl., ang., sdy.; clasts mostly cht.; & Cly., as above 
Gvl., as above; & Cly., as above 
Gvl., as above; & Cly., as above 
Cly., bl., sdy.; & Gvl.; clasts cht.-rich 
Cly . ,  wh., olv. grn. or deep red-brn., pure & sdy.; & Gvl., as above 
Cly., as above; & Gvl.; clasts = cht. & wh. fri. sdy. mat. 
Cly., as above; & Gvl., as above 
Cly., as above; & Gvl . ,  as above 
Cly., as above; & Gvl., as above 
Cly., as above; & Gvl., as above 
'Gvl., sbang.-ang.; clasts = cht.; & Cly., sdy. 
Gvl.; clasts = cht. & wh. iri. rk.; & Cly., pure & sdy. 
Gvl., ang.-sbang.; clasts = cht.; & Cly., wh. or grn., pure & sdy. 
S-GV- 7 9-9 
Gvl . ,  as  above 
Gvl . ,  as above 
Gvl., as above; & Sd., c . ,  sbang. 
Sd., c . ;  clas'ts = c h t .  & v o l c .  r k . ;  & Gvl., as  above 
Sd., muddy, pbly. ;  c l a s t s  as above 
Sd.,  as  above 
Sd., as  above 
Sd.,  c . ,  pbly. ;  c l a s t s  as above 
Gvl. (Qlcm), ang . ;  c l a s t s  a lmost  a l l  g ry .  c h t .  
Gvl. ,  sdy . ;  c l a s t s  = c h t .  & v o l c .  t k . ;  & Cly . ,  sdy. 
Sd . ,  pb ly . ;  c las t s  as above; & Cly. ,  as above 
Sd., as  above; & Cly. ,  as above 
Sd., as above; & Cly. ,  as above 
Gvl.;  c las t s  = ye1.-brn. & grn.  v o l c .  r k . & c h t . ;  Sd., c l y . ;  c l a s t s  
gry.  & wh. c h t . ,  r e d ,  brn.  & gry .  v o l c .  rks. & f .  xln. c a l c .  
Gvl . ,  as above; & Sd.,  as above 
Gvl, as above; & Sd., as above 
Gvl.., sdy. ;  c l a s t s  = ye1.-brn. v o l c .  rk .  & c h t . ;  & Cly. ,  sdy. 
Gvl. ,  c l y . ;  c l a s t s  as above 
Sd. ,  c . ,  ang.;  c las t s  a s  above; & C l y .  
Depth1 L i tho logy  I 
S-GV-79-10 
D e s c r i p t i o n  
Gvl. (0.5-2cm), ang.-sbang.; c las t s  mos t ly  c h t .  & c h t .  
Gvl., as above; & Cly., r e d ,  sdy. 
Cly. ,  as above; & Gvl. ,  as above 
Cly. ,  as above; & Gvl., as above 
Cly. ,  as  above; b Gvl., as above 
C ly . ,  as above; & Gvl. ,  as above 
Cly. ,  as above; & Gvl,, as above 
Gvl. ,  as above; & Cly. ,  as above 
Gvl. (0.3-2cm), sbang.-ang.; c l a s t s  = c h t . ;  & C l y . ,  as  
Gvl . ,  as above; & Cly.,  as above 
Gvl. ,  as above; & Cly. ,  as  above 
Gvl. ,  as  above; & Cly.,  as  above 
Gvl. ,  as above; & Cly.,  as  above 
Gvl., as above; & Cly. ,  as above 
Gvl . ,  as above; & Cly. ,  a s  above 
Gvl., as above; & Cly.,  as above 
Gvl. ,  sdy . ;  c las t s  = c h t .  & s i l i c i f .  v o l c .  rk.; & Cly . ,  
G v l . ,  as above; & Cly. ,  as above 
Gvl., sdy . ,  c l y .  
Sd. ( l - 4 m ) ,  ang:; c l a s t s  = c h t . ;  & Gvl. ,  sdy. 
Sd., as above 
Sd.,  as above 
Sd.,  f.g.; c l a s t s  = c h t .  
Sd., as above 





Gvl. (0.4-2cm), sbang.-sbrd.; & Cly., brn., slty. 
Gvl.; clasts mostly cht. w/silicif. volc. rks. & brn. f.g. si 
Gvl., cly.; clasts as above 
Gvl.,  sbang.-ang.; clasts mostly cht. 
ss.; & Cly., as above 
Gvl., sdy.; clasts mostly cht. 
Gvl., sdy., cly. 
Gvl., as above 
Gvl. (0.4-0.5cm), ang.; clasts = cht. 
Sd. ( l - 4 m ) ,  pbly., sbang.-ang.; clasts = cht.; & Gvl., sdy. 
Gvl., sdy., cly.; clasts = cht. & mot. brn. aphan. or f.g. rk. 
Gvl., sdy.; clasts as above 
Gvl., sdy.; clasts = cht. h asstd. types 
Gvl.; clasts = 25% cht. + yel., brn., gry. & blk. aphan. rk. 
Gvl., sdy.; clasts as above 
Gvl., sdy;; clasts = 20% fri. f.g. wh. rk. + cht. & volc. rks. 
Sd., as above 
Gvl., cly.; clasts = cht. & volc. rk. 
Gvl., cly.; clasts = cht., volc. rks. A wh. fri. mat. 
Gvl., as  above 







Gvl. (0.3-1.5cm), ang.-sbang. ;  c las ts  a s  above 
Gvl . ,  as above 
Gvl . ,  as above 
Gvl . ,  as above 
S l t . ,  g v l y .  
S l t . ,  as  above 
S l t . ,  as above 
S l t . ,  a s  above 
L i t h o l o g y  D e s c r i p t i o n  
. . . . . . .  .... . . . . . . . . .  :.' . . . . . . .   . . . . . . . . . .  .: . . .  . Sd. ,  c . g . ,  c l y . ,  ang . ;  c las t s  = g r y .  c h t .  .& y e l .  v o l c .  r k .  . . . .  , . .  . .............. 
as above 
s d y . ;  & Gvl. (W.5cm); c las  
a s  above;  & Gvl . ,  a s  above 
a s  above;  & G v l . ,  as above  
as  above;  & Gvl. ,  as above 
a s  above; & Gvl . ,  a s  above  
as  above;  & Gvl. ,  as above 
as above;  & G v l . ,  as above  
as above;  & Gvl. ,  a s  above  
as  above; & Gvl . ,  as  above  
a s  above;  & Gvl . ,  as  above  
s b r d . ;  c l a s t s  m o s t l y  c h t .  & 
as  above 
as above;  & Cly . ,  sdy .  
a s  above; & Cly . ,  a s  above 
as  above; & C l y . ,  a s  above 
ts = c h t .  
v o l c .  rk. 
Note: -
& v o l c .  rk. 
100-200' a l m o s t  no 
returns, b u t  h o l e  
making i t s  own mud. 
S-GV-79-13 
D e s c r i p t i o n  
Gvl. ,  f., ang.; c l a s t s  of o l v .  g r n . ,  g ry .  & b l k .  c h t . ,  & of y e l . ,  
b rn .  & gry.  s i l i c i f .  v o l c .  r k s .  
Gvl., c l y . ;  c las ts  as  above 
Gvl., as above 
G v l .  (1-1.5cm), c l y . ;  c las ts 'as  above 
Gvl. (0.4-1.2cm), sdy.; c la s t s  as above 
Gvl., as  above 
Gvl. (0.3-0.5cm), sbang.-ang.; c l a s t s  are  h e t e r o g .  w/some f.g. 
s i l i c i f .  ss. & grn.  c h a l .  
Gvl., sdy. ;  c las t s  as above 
Cly. , sdy. ; & 61. ; c la s t s  as  above 
Cly. ,  a s  above; & Gvl. ( '~0.4cm);  c l a s t s  as above 
C ly . ,  as above; & Gvl. (0.4-lcm), sbang.-ang.; c l a s t s  as above 
Cly. ,  as above; & Gvl. ,  as  above 
Gvl. ,  as above; & Cly.,  sdy. 
Gvl. ('Llcm); c las t s  as  above; & Cly. ,  sdy. 
Gvl. ,  c l y . ;  c las ts  as  above 
Gvl.; c l a s t s  as  above; C ly . ,  sdy.  
Gvl. (0.5-1.5cm), c l y . ;  c l a s t s  = c h t . ,  v o l c .  rk. ti brn.  s i l i c i f .  ss .  
Gvl. ('Llcm), sdy.,  c l y . ;  c l a s t s  as  above 
Gvl. , as above 
Gvl., as above 
Gvl. (1-l.Scm), ang-sbang.; c las t s  a s  above 
Gvl. ,  sdy.; c l a s t s  as  above 
Gvl. (1-1.5cm), sbang.-sbrd. ,  c l y . ,  sdy. ;  c l a s t s  a s  above 
Gvl. ( l c n ) ;  c las ts  a s  above 






D e s c r i p t i o n  
Gvl. (1-3.5cm), sbang.-sbrd.;  c l a s t s  = aphan. o r  v . f . g .  r k s .  & c h t .  
Gvl. ,  as  above; c l a s t s  coated wlorng. Fe-ox. 
Sd. (1-3mm); & Gvl., as above 
Gvl. c l y .  sdy.;  c l a s t s  as above 
Gvl., c l y . ;  c las ts  as above 
Gvl. (0.3-0.5cm), sdy. ,  c l y . ;  c l a s t s  mixed, i n c l .  g r y . ,  r ed  & b l k .  
b 
c h t .  & y e l .  & brn. aphan. r k s .  
Gvl . ,  as above 
Gvl., as above ' 
Gvl. ,  sdy.;  c las t s  as above 
Gvl. ,  as  above 
Gvl. ('Llcm), sdy . ,  c l y . ;  c l a s t s  a s  above 
Gvl. (0.3-1.5cm); c l a s t s  as above; & Cly . ,  sdy.  
Gvl. (0.8-1.5cm), ang.-sbang.; c las t s  as above; & Cly . ,  as above 
G v l .  (l-Zcm), ang.-sbrd.; c las t s  c h t . - r i c h ;  & Cly . ,  as above 
Gvl., as above; & Cly. ,  as above 
C ly . ,  as above; & Gvl. ,  a s  above 
C ly . ,  as  above; & Gvl. ,  as above 
Cly., sdy. ,  pbly.  
Cly. ,  as above 
Gvl. ('Llcm); c las ts  = b1.-grn. mot. rk., 
q t z .  6 y e l .  & b m .  aphan. r k s . ;  & Cly. 
Gvl. ,  c l y . ;  c l a s t s  as  above 
Gvl. ,  sdy. ,  c l y . ;  c l a s t s  as above 
Gvl. (0.5-0.7cm), sdy. ;  c l a s t s  as above; 
Gv l . ,  a s  above; & Cly. ,  as  above 
Gvl., as  above; & Cly. ,  a s  above 
b l k .  
7 SdY. 
& Cly 
o r  r e d  b a s . ,  milky 
. , sdy.  
S-GV-79-15 
Gvl.; c las ts  as above; & Cly. ,  sdy. 
Gvl., as above; & Cly.,  a s  above 
Gvl. ,  c l y . ;  c l a s t s  as above 
Gvl., a s  above 
Gvl. ,  as above 
Gvl., as above 
Gvl., a s  above 
Gvl., as above 
Gvl . ,  as above 
Gvl.;  c l a s t s  as above; & Cly. ,  b m .  
Cly. ,  as above; & Gvl. ,  as above 
Cly. ,  as above; & Gvl. ,  as above 
C l y . ,  as above; & Gvl. ,  as above 
Gvl. ('Llcm), sbang.;  clasts most ly  c h t .  
Gvl. (0.5-2cm), cly., sbang.-ang.; clasts cht.-rich 
Gvl.;  clasts as above; & C l y . ,  sdy. 
Gvl., as above; & C l y . ,  as above 
Gvl. ,  as above; & Cly. ,  as above 
Gvl. (0.5-2cm), c l y . ;  c l a s t s  as above 
Gvl., as above 
Gvl., as above 
Gvl., a s  above 
Gvl. ,  as above 
Gvl. ,  as above 
& f . g .  s i l i c i f .  
...- . . . .  ~ ..... . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . - . . - _ _  
901 MENDOCINO AVE. - 
GeothermEx, Inc. BERKELEY, CA. 94707 
JAMES BTKOENlG (415) 524-9242 
MURRAY C. GARDNER (503) 482-2605 
APPENDIX B. 
Lithologic logs of intermediate-depth (360-457 m) 
temperature-gradient holes. 
901 MENDOCINO AVE. - 
Geot her m Ex, I nC. BERKELEY, CA. 94707 
JAMES B. KOENIG (415) 524-9242 
MURRAY C. GARDNER (503) 482-2605 
APPENDIX C. 
Temperature logs of shallow (85-152 m) 




T. 32 N., R. 38 E., SE 1/4 of NE 1/4, Sec. 26 
Depth, 




















































7/18/79 6:05 AM 





































































































S-GV- 7 9- 2 
T. 32 N., R. 38 E., SE 1/4 of NE 1/4,,Sec. 26 
8/4/79 4:45 PM 






































































































































- -  





T. 32 N., R. 38 E., SE 1/4 of NE 114, Sec. 26 
9/30/79 2:30 PM 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc. 
Depth, 
i n  feet OF OC 
66 61.7 16.5 
98 59.5 15.3 
131 60.8 16.0 
164 61.9 16.6 
197 63.3 17.4 
230 64.8 18.2 
246 65.7 18.7 
262 66.4 19.1 
279 66.7 19.3 
295 67.3 19.6 
312 67.8 19.9 
328 68.0 20.0 
344 69.1 20.6 
361 69.6 20.9 
377 70.3 21.3 
3 94 71.1 21.7 
410 71.8 22.1 
427 72.5 22.5 
443 73.2 22.9 
45 9 73.9 23.3 
475 7 4 . 7  2 3 . 7  





T. 32 N., R. 39 E., SW 1/4 of NW 1/4, Sec. 29 
6/20/79 11:43 AM 










































































































TEMPERATURE LOG - SUNEDCO - GRASS VALLEY 
OF ' 
v I U g r g \ g \ Y  
h r c n o * a h )  
































T. 32 N., R. 39 E., SW 1/4 of NW 1/4, Sec. 29 
6/29/79 9:34 AM 






































































































































l!. 32 N., R. 39 E., SW 1/4 of NW l/4, Sec. 29 
9/30/79 1:30 PM 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc. 
Depth, 










































































. . .  . . .  _ _  . . .  .~ 
TEMPERATURE LOG 
s-GV- 7 9-4 
T. 32 N., R. 38 E., SE 1 / 4  of SW 1 / 4 .  Sec. 35 
7 / 2 0 / 7 9  6 : 2 4  AM 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc.  
Depth, Depth, 
in feet OF OC i n  f e e t  OF OC 
10 56.3 
20 54.5 
30 54 .1  
40 55.0 
50 55.2 
60  55.6 
70  55.6 

































































































T. 32 N . ,  R. 38 E.,  SE 1/4 of SW 1/4, See. 35 , 
8/3/79 5:20 PM 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc. 
Depth, 






6 0  


























































































































- -  
TEMPERATURE LOG - SUNEDCO - GRASS VALLEY 
OF 
S-GV- 7 9-4 
8 / 3 / 7 9  
.., .. .- .. . . ._ 
... . . ~ ~ ~ 
TEMPERATURE LOG 
S-GV-79-4 
T. 32 N., R. 38 E., SE 1/4 of SW 1/4, Sec. 35 
9/30/79 3:30 PM 





























































TEMPERATURE LOG - SUNEDCO - GRASS VALLEY 
OF 
S-GV- 7 9-4 
9 / 3 0 / 7 9  
TEMPERATURE LOG 
S-GV-79-5 
T. 32 N., R. 39 E., SE 1/4 of NW 1/4, Sec. 32 
6/22/79 4:16 PM 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc. 
Depth, 



















. . . . . .. 

























s -Gv- 7 9 -5 
T. 32 N., R. 39 E., SE 1 / 4  of NW 1/4, Sec. 32 
6/30/79 2203 PM 










































* *  
TEMPERATURE LOG 
S-GV-79-5A 
T. 32 N., R. 39 E., SW 1/4 of NW 1/4, Sec. 32 
6/22/79 2:30 PM 
Logged by GeothefmEx, Inc. 








































































































TEMPERATURE LOG - SUNEDCO - GRASS VALLEY S-GV-79-5A 






















T. 32 N . ,  R. 39 E.,  SW 1/4 of NW 1/4, Sec. 32 
6/30/79 12:28 PM 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc .  
Depth, Depth, 






6 0  

























































































































































































T. 32 N . ,  R. 39 E . ,  SW 1/4 of NW 1 / 4 ,  Sec. 32 
9/30/79 11:45 AM 
















































T. 31 N., R. 39 E., SW 1/4 of NW 1/4, Sec. 5 (unserv.) 
6/28/79 9:30 AM 









































































































S-GV- 7 9- 7 
T. 31 N., R. 39 E.,  SW 1/4 of NW 1/4 ,  Sec. 5 (unserv.) 
7/6/79 1:45 PM 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc. 
Depth, 























































































TEMPERATURE LOG - SUNEDCO - GRASS VALLEY 
Ql7 
S-GV- 7 9- 7 
TEEiPERATURE LOG 
s-Gv-79-7 
T. 3 1  N . ,  R. 39 E., SW 1/4 of NW 1/4, Sec. 5 (unserv.)  
9/30/79 4:15 PM 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc. 
Depth, 
























T. 31 h., R. 39 E. ,  NW 1 /4  of NW 1 /4 ,  Sec. 8 (unserv.) 
7/1/79 11:OO AM 





























































































































































TEMPERATURE LOG - SUNEDCO - GRASS VALLEY 
OF 
m m m u  
O C . Q ) N  
S-GV- 7 9-8 
7/1/79 



























T. 31 N., R. 39 E., NW 1/4 of NW 1/4, Sec. 8 (unserv.) 
7/14/79 10:30 AM 








6 0  


























































































































TEMPERATURE LOG - SUNEDCO - GRASS VALLEY 
OF 
S-GV-79-8 
71 14 /  79 
TEMPERATURE LOG 
S-GV- 7 9-8 
T. 31 N., R. 39 E., NW 1/4 of NW 1/4, Sec. 8 (unserv.)  
9/30/79 5:OO PM 
Logged 'by GeothermEx, Inc.  
Depth, 






























































TEMPERATURE LOG - SUNEDCO - GRASS VALLEY 
OF 
m m m v  
O * C o N  
S-GV- 7 9- 8 
9/30/79 
. . . .  

















S-GV- 7 9- 9 
T. 31 N.,  R. 39 E., NW 1 / 4  of  SW l / 4 ,  Sec. 14 (unserv.) 
7/3/79 5:35 PM 





































































































If' - - - . , :  , , , 
TEMPERATURE LOG 
S-GV-79-9 
T. 31 N . ,  R. 39 E., NW 1/4 of SW 1/4, Sec. 14 (unserv . )  
7/14/79 12:09 PM 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc. 
Depth, 












































60 .3  15.7 
Depth, 
















































. ,  
I 






T. 31 N., R. 39 E., NW 1/4 of SW 1/4, Sec. 14 (unserv.) 
9/24/79 2:OO PM 










































































































S -GV- 7 9- 1 0 
T. 31 N . ,  R. 39 E., NE 1 / 4  of NE 1 / 4 ,  Sec. 20 
7 / 1 3 / 7 9  3 : 4 9  PM 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc. 
Depth, Depth, 



















































































































TEMPERATURE LOG - SUNEDCO - GRASS VALLEY 
OF 










6 0  





















T. 31 N., R. 39 E., NE 1/4 of NE 1/4, Sec. 20 
8/1/79 3:40 FW 























































































T. 31 N.,  R. 39 E.,  NE 1/4 of NE 1/4, Sec. 20 
9/24/79 1:30 PM 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc. 
Depth, 




























































































TEMPERATURE LOG - SIJNEDCO - GRASS VALLEY S-GV-79-10 
9 / 2 4 / 7 9  .’ 
TEMPERATURE LOG 
S-GV-79-11 
T. 31 N., R. 39 E., SW l/4 of NE 114, Sec. 29 
7/13/79 2:38 PM 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc.  '1 
Depth, 






























































































































































TEMPERATURE LOG - SUNEDCO - GRASS VALLEY 
T. 
Depth, 




























31 N., R. 39 E. ,  SW l / 4  of NE 1 / 4 ,  Sec. 29 
8/1/79 2:37 PM 











































































































































S -GV-7 9- 1 1 
T. 31 N . ,  R. 39 E . ,  SW 1 / 4  of NE 1 / 4 ,  Sec. 29 
9 / 2 4 / 7 9  11:OO AM 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc. 
Depth, 






































































































6 0  





















T. 31 N., R. 39 E., SW 1/4 of SE 1/4, Sec. 28 
7/13/79 1:lO PM 












































































































T. 31 N . ,  R. 39 E., SW 1/4 of SE 1/4, Sec. 28 
8/1/79 12:lO PM 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc. 
Depth, 






6 0  






























































































































LOG - SUNEDCO - GRASS VALLEY 
OF 
S-GV-79-12 
8/ 1/ 79 
TEMPERATURE LOG 
S-GV-79-12 
T. 31 N., R. 39 E., SW 1/4 of SE 1/4, Sec. 28 
9/24/79 12:OO PM 

































































































T. 31 N., R. 39 E., NE 1/4 of SE 1/4, Sec. 33 
7/17/79 5:57 AM 
Logged-by GeothermEx, Inc. 
Depth, 









































































































T. 31 N . ,  R. 39 E., NE 1/4 of SE 114, Sec. 33 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc .  
8/3/79 9:oo AM 
Depth, 






6 0  















































































































































TEMPERATURE LOG - SUNEDCO - GRASS VALLEY S-GV-7 9-13 
8/3 /79  
TEMPERATURE LOG 
S-GV-79-13 
T. 31 N., R. 39 E. ,  NE 1/4 of SE 1/4, Sec. 33 
9/24/79 9:30 AM 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc.  
Depth, 




































































































6 0  





















T. 30 N., R. 39 E. ,  SW 1/4 of NW 1/4, Sec. 4 
7/23/79 4:03 PM 


































































































































' I  
TEMPERATURE LOG - SUNEDCO - GRASS VALLEY S-GV-79-14 






























T. 30 N., R. 39 E., SW 1/4 of NW 1/4, Sec. 4 
8/1/79 1:22 PM 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc. 
Depth, 































































































































TqPERATURE LOG - SUNEDCO - GRASS VALLEY *Y  
OF 
S-GV-7 9- 14 
8 /1 /79  
TEMPERATURE LOG 
S-GV-79-14 
T. 30 N . ,  R. 39 E., SW 1/4 of NW 1 / 4 ,  See. 4 
9/23/79 6:OO PM 



























































_ _  ~~ 
TEMPERATURE LOG - SUNEDCO - GRASS VALLEY S-GV-79-14 
9/23/79 
Depth, 






6 0  

















































7/28/79 5:23 PM 











































































































a a n 
. 





T. 30 N., R. 39 E., NW 1/4 of SE 1/4, Sec. 3 
8/3/79 10:15 AM 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc. 
Depth, 
in feet OF OC - -  
10 61.0 16.1 
20 57.9 14.4 
30 56.3 13.5 
40 54.1 12.3 
50 54.1 12.3 
60 54.3 12.4 
70 54.3 12.4 
80 54.5 12.5 
90 54.5 12.5 
100 54.9 12.7 
110 55.0 12.8 
120 55.4 13.0 
130 55.6 13.1 
140 55.6 13.1 
150 55.9 13.3 
160 56.1 13.4 
170 56.3 13.5 
180 56.5 13.6 
190 56.8 13.8 
2 00 57.0 13.9 
210 57.2 14.0 
220 57.7 14.3 
230 58.1 14.5 
240 58.5 14.7 
250 58.8 14.9 
Depth , 
in feet OF OC 
260 59.2 15.1 
270 59.4 15.2 
280 59.5 15.3 
290 59.7 15.4 
300 60.1 15.6 
310 60.3 15.7 
3 20 60.6 15.9 
33 0 61.0 16.1 
340 61.2 16.2 
350 61.5 16.4 
360 61.7 16.5 
370 61.9 16.6 
380 62.2 16.8 
390 62.4 16.9 
400 62.6 17.0 
410 62.8 17.1 
420 63.0 17.2 
43 0 63.3 17.4 
440 63.5 17.5 
450 63.7 17.6 
460 63.9 17.7 
470 64.0 17.8 
480 64.2 17.9 
490 64.6 18.1 
500 64.9 18.3 






TEMPERATURE LOG - SUNEDCO - GRASS VALLEY 
OF 
b l b l m m u  
S-GV-79-15 














901 MENDOCINO AVE. 
G e 0 t h e r m Ex, I n C. BERKELEY, CA. 94707 - 
JAMES B. KOENIG (415) 524-9242 
MURRAY C. GARDNER (503) 482-2605 
APPENDIX D. 




T. 31 N., R. 39 E., SW 1/4 of NW 1/4, Sec. 6 
8/30/79 9:00 AM 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc. 
Depth, 







































































































































T. 31 N., R. 39 E., SW 1/4 of NW 1/4, Sec. 6 
9/6/79 11:30 AM 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc. 
Depth, Depth, 





















































































































































































































T. 31 N., R. 39 E., SW 1/4 of NW 1/4, Sec. 6 
9/30/79 1O:OO AM 
Logged by GeothennEx, Inc. 
TEMPERATURE LOG 
S -GV- 7 9- 1 06 
T. 31 N., R. 38 E., NW 1/4 of SE 1/4, Sec. 18 
9/7/79 3:45 PM 

















































66.2 19.0 . 













































































T. 31 N., R. 38 E., NW 1/4 of SE 1/4, 
Depth, 

















































9/13/79 1:15 PM 



































































































T. 31 N., R. 38 E., NW 1/4 of SE 114, Sec. 18 
9130179 7:45 AM 







































































































































































31 N., R. 39 E.,  NE 1/4 of SW 1/4, 
8/12/79 8:45 AM 

































































































































T. 31 N., R. 39 E., NE 1/4 of SW 1/4, Sec. 27 
8/18/79 4:OO PM 
Logged by GeothermEx, Inc. 
Depth, 
































































































































































































31 N., R. 39 E., NE 1 /4  of SW 1/4,  Sec. 27 
9/3/79 9:30 AM 




































































1 , 345 
1,378 
1,411 


















































T. 31 N., R. 39 E., NE 1/4 of  SW 1/4, 
9/20/79 2:30 PM 


















































































1 , 050 
1,083 
1 , 115 




1 , 280 
1,312 
1,345 
1 , 375 
1,411 


















































S - r : V - 7 9 - l 0 h  
tk * c  r I p t I n n  
Sd. (<2mm), n l t y . ;  c l n s t s  - R r y . - w l i .  r h t . ,  q t ? . ,  a * . ,  ba.. , $ r n * t .  
C v l .  (-lcm); clnsts sh rd . -nng . ,  of  Cry.-vh. c l i t . .  q l z . ,  ss., has . .  
b rcd v o l c .  rk. 
Rrirst. 6 rPd v n l c .  r k .  
t v l .  ( O . Z - l c m ) ,  s d y . :  c l n o t -  n a  nhove 
C v l .  (0.5-I.5cm). c l y . :  c l n s t s  a s  abovr 
G v l . .  an abovc 
C v l .  ( O . Z - l c m ) .  s d y . .  c l y . ;  c l a ? r t s  a 8  aliovi. 
C v l . ,  s d y . .  r l y . ;  c l a s t 3  p r r d .  clit .  6 has. 
r ;v l . .  c l n s t a  a -  n h o v r ;  h C l y .  
C v l . .  c l y . ;  c l n v t a  - c l i t . .  rcd v o l e .  r k . ,  b a s .  6 f . R .  5s. 
C v l .  (0.2-0.Trm1, s d y . ;  C l a s t 3  - mostly c h t .  
C v l .  ( 0 . 2 - O . 5 c m ) .  ~ t l y . .  c l v . ;  c l n s t s  as nliove 
C v l . ,  (0.2-O.5cm). 4 y . ;  c l a s ~ s  as nbovc: 6 C l y .  
c v l .  (0 .3 - l cm) :  r l i i n t a  ne a h w c  + t r ,  C a m ,  
G v l . .  n u  nhove; 6 C l y . .  R d v .  
Cvl., n s  a lmvv ;  6 Cly . ,  nH n h o v r  
C v l .  (0.2-1.5cm). q d y . ;  c l . i s t s  a s  nhnvc; b C l y . ,  a s  a h o v r  
C v l . .  a s  nhowc; 6 C l y . .  n s  ahovc 
C v l . .  c l y . ;  c l a r t ~  m o s t l y  c h t . .  hns. 6 brn .  s t l l c l f .  t u f f  
C v l . ;  c l a s t s  n s  nhovc 
G v l .  (0.5-1.5cm); c l a s t s  n s  ahovc: b C l v . .  s d y  
C l y . .  a n  nhovc.; 6 Sd. (5 3mm); c lns t s  m o s t l y  r h t . .  h a - .  6 h r n .  
cvl. ( 0 . 5 - 1 . S r m ) .  c l n s t s  m o n t l y  c l l t . .  ban. 6 b r n .  slllrll. t u f f ;  
s l l l c l f .  t u f f  
6 C l y . .  above 
C v l .  (0.2-0.7cm). S A Y . ;  r l n s t u  a s  ahouc 
Cv l . ,  n q  nbove; 6 C l y . .  ~ d y .  
C v l .  (0.2-0.Scm).nq ahove 
Sd. (<2mm); c l n s t v  shrd.-sbang.. of c h t . .  b n q .  6 h r n .  n l l l c l f .  [ , ) I f  
S d . .  a %  nhnvc 
S d .  
C l y . .  s d y . ;  6 Z d . ,  n s  above 
(5 Imm), r l o s t s  - mixed comp. 
ohove:  6 Sd , n s  nbovc 
nhove; 6 5 d . .  (T 2 m m ) ,  c l n s t s  a s  nbnv r  
nhov r :  6 Zd.. a- above 
C v l .  (0.2-Irm). sdy.;  c l n n t q  nbrd.-nhang.. of 
~ t i i c i r .  t u f f  
G v l . .  n s  n b o v r  
C v l . ,  o s  ohove 
C v l . ,  ( 0 . 2 - l c m ) .  r d y . .  c l y . :  c l . isrs  ns ohove 
C v l . ,  a s  above 
( ; V I . ,  (0.2-lcm). t idy.: c l a s t s  8s nbnve: b C l y  
C v l . .  a s  nhnvc; 6 C l y . .  n s  above 
C v l .  ( ~ 0 . 5 c m ) .  4 y . .  c l n s t n  ns  above: b Cly., 
C v l . ,  ac. n b o v r ;  6 C l y . ,  or. sihovc 
C v l . ,  nl,uvt*; 6 C l y . ,  0 9  nhnvc 
C l y . .  a s  ahovc; 6 C v l . .  a 9  above 
C l y . .  its abovr: 6 C v l . ,  a s  nhove + tr. w h .  f .  
C v l . ,  ( y  0 . 5 c m ) .  a d y . :  c l n s t s  - mixed comp. 
c h t . ,  hn-.  6 h r n .  
C l y . ,  as  
900' 
C l y . ,  a 5  
C l y . .  n q  
C l y . .  o s  nbove; 6 Z d . .  8 s  nhovr 9 5 0 '  
C l y . .  a s  nhovo; b S d . .  a s  nhovc 
C l y . ,  a s  above; 6 S d . .  a s  above 
S d .  ( ~ 2 m m ) .  c l y . :  c l n s t s  - r h t . .  has., red v o l r .  r k . .  t u f f .  q t t .  1.000' - 
6 grnst. 
S d . ,  n u  nhov r  
1 . 0 5 0 '  Sd.. n s  nbove 
% I . ,  n s  abovc 
S d . .  a s  ahovc 
c V l .  (0.2-0.7rm). sdv . ;  c l a s t +  - r h t . ,  bas.. r r d  v o l c .  rh.. t u f l .  1.100'- 
q r z . .  ~ r n s t .  6 t r .  41. v.f.p,. s d y .  f r l .  Is. 
c v i . .  s d y  ; t l a s t s  - 601: m l x c d  comp. 6 LO? uJy .  I r l .  Is. 
Sd. (<2mm); c l n s t n  I n c l .  t r .  udy. Crl. I n . :  6 C I , . .  a s  nl,ovr 
S d . .  n s  i lbove: 6 C l y . .  n s  above 
S d . ,  n -  .ihc>vr 
SI., n~ a l w v r ;  6 C l y . ,  ~ d y .  
L l y . ,  n c  a h o v r ;  6 5 4 . .  a -  ahovr 
V.. n,i i ~ b o v r ;  6 C l y . .  ,I* ll'nv,. 
S d . .  (L h m ) ,  c l y . .  p h l v . ;  t l a s t s  - c l i l . ,  q l r t . .  h1G 
%I. , nr. nliove 
C l y . .  n a  nhnv~ . :  b Sd.. n s  above 
C l y . .  s r l y . .  c n l c . ;  6 S d .  ( 5  Imm), p b l y . :  c l a s t s  n s  a h n v c  
s d . .  as n h o v r ;  b Clv.. 4)'. 
%I.,  n s  ahgivc. 
C l y . ,  .;dy.; 6 S d . ,  .rg :II~VP 
I 
! 
. .  
I 
Cly.. a s  n h n u r ;  6 Sd. 
C l y . .  .JY nhrrvc; 6 Sd.. I ~ N  nbnv r  
(.2mm), p b l y . :  c l n s t s  - I h t . .  q t r t . .  hnq. 
. .  .. 
4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4  
JO 
6 L I Z  110 
BOI-bL-A3-S 
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TMPERANRE Loc - SUNEDCO - C K A S S  VALLEY S-CV- 7 9- 1 06 
C P  9/13/79 
S-CV-79-106 TDtPERATURE LOCO- SUNEDCO - CRASS VALLEY 
F 9 / 3 0 / 7 9  
S-CV-79-108 
Dc>pt -
5 0 '  
100 '  
150' 
200 ' 
2 5 0 '  
3 0 0 '  




5 5 0 '  
600' 
6 5 0 '  
700' 
7 50' 
B O O '  
D e s c r i p t i o n  
C v l .  (0.5-lcm), s l t y . ;  c l a s t s  a n g . ,  mixcd comp.  i n c l .  
t o  t r n s l .  s i l .  
C v l .  (0 .5 - l c rn ) ;  c l x t s  = c h t . ,  q t z . ,  & i ~ p h i i n .  r k s . ;  & 
c l a s t s  s b n n g .  
C v t .  ( 0 . 2 - 0 . 8 c i n ) ,  c l a s t s  a s  a b o v e  
C v l .  (0 .2 - l c rn ) ;  c l a s t s  ;IS a b o v c ;  & S d .  (0.5-lmrn) 
C v l .  (0.3-1.3cm); c l a s t s  s b a n g . - n u g . ,  R S  abovr! 
C v l .  (0.2-0.9cm); c l a s t s  as a b o v e  
C v l , ,  a s  a b o v e ;  & S d .  (0.5-lmrn) 
G v l .  a s  ahovc? 
C ;v l ,  ( O . l - S r u n ) ,  s d y .  ; c l a s t s  as ahovc  
c:v1. ' d S  a h o v e  
( b L ,  ( 0 . 3 - 0 . 8 t n i ) ;  c l a s t s  s h C i n g . ,  mostly c h t .  
Cv1. ( 0 . 2 - 1 . 1 ~ 1 7 ) ;  c l a s t s  of  inixcd comp. i n c l .  c h t .  & 
r e d  6 g r n .  v o l c .  r k s .  
( ;VI .  ( 0 . 3 -  1 . 5 ~  m) ; c l a s i  5 c h t  . -ri i l i  
C v l .  (0 .3 -2cm) ;  c l a s t s  a s  abovc!; & S d .  (0.5-2mm) 
G v l . ,  c l y . ,  a s  ;1bovc 
C v l .  iis nbovL! 
G v l .  ( 0 . 3 - l c r n ) ;  c l a s t s  a s  a b o v e  
G v l . ,  c l y . ,  a s  above  
C v l . ,  (0.7-lcm)' c l y . ;  c l a s t s  s b a n g . ,  a s  a b o v e  
C v l . ,  as a b o v e  
C v l .  ( 0 . 7 - l c i n ) ,  c l y . ;  c l ' i s t s  p r e d .  c h t .  + volt:. r k .  & 
s s .  
G v l .  ( 0 . 7 - l c m ) ;  c l a s t s  a s  a b o v e ;  5 C l y .  
( ; V I . ,  ;is a b o v e ;  & C l y .  
G v l . ,  c l y . ;  c l n s t s  p red .  c h t .  . . .  - . .  - 
C v l . ,  a s  d b o v c ;  & Cly. 
C v l , ,  ;is ;Above; & C l y .  
C v l .  (0.7-lrm), c l a s t s  a s  a b o v e ;  & C l y .  
( ; v l .  (0.3-1.5~1~1); c l a s t s  = s l ) r d . - s b d n g .  c h t .  & v o l c .  
C v l .  ( 0 . 2 - 0 . 7 c r n ) ;  c l a s t s  a s  a b o v e ;  & Cly. 
C v l . ,  a s  a l , o v e ;  & C l y .  
c ' v l . ,  '1s aboVC; & C l y .  
C v l . ,  a s  n b o v c ;  & C l y .  
( ; v l . ,  a s  abovc!;  & C l y .  
G v l . ;  c l a s t s  = c h t . ,  v o l c .  r k . ,  g r n .  s i l i c i f .  t u f f  S 
& C l y .  
C v l , ,  c 1 . y . ;  c l a s t s  as a b o v e  
C v l . ,  a s  n b o v c  
C v l , ,  a s  a b o v e  
C v l , ,  c l a s t s  = c h t . ,  v o l c .  r k . ,  g r n s t .  & s s .  
10% milky 
Sci . ( 1 -4inm) ; 
y c l . ,  b l k . ,  
buff-cola 
r k . ;  & Cly. 
a l t .  b a s .  ; 
800' 
8 5 0 '  
900' 
9 5 0 '  
I ,  000' 
1,050'  
1 , 1 0 0 '  
1 , 1 5 0 '  
1,200' 
1 , 2 5 0 '  
1 , 3 0 0 '  
1 , 3 5 0 '  
1,400' 
1,450 
1 , 5 0 0  
Cvl.. , c l y . ;  c l a s t s  a s  above  
C v l .  , <is RI',t>VC 
C v l . ,  a s  above  
C v l . ;  c l a s t s  a s  abovc  
G v l , ,  c l y . ;  r . l ; i s t s  a s  a b o v c  
S d .  ( <  .- 3rniii), c l y .  c l a s t s  = c h t . ,  v o l c .  r k . ,  g r n s t .  
S d . ,  a s  ill)ovc!; 6 C l y .  
S c l . ,  ' I S  nbuvi!; & Cly. 
Scl. ( C l i n m ) ;  c l a s t s  c l i t . - r i c t i ;  & C l y .  
S d . ,  a s  a b o v c  
Sd . , 'IS ab(>v<:  
S d . ,  a s  a b o v e  
S d . ,  a s  a b o v e  
& s s .  
N o t c ~ :  Sarnp1t.s f r o m  150-200 '  c o n t a m i n a t e d  w i t h  c e m e n t  I 





















































































































































OPEN-FILE REPORT 8 1-9 15 
CORRELATION OF MAP UNITS 
40' 
4( 
. -  
1 QUATERNARY 'i Holocene and I Pleistocene 
J Pleistocene iocene and 1 i 
) Pliocene and Miocene 
1 Oligocene 
CRETACEOUS 1 Upper Lower and Cretaceous 
) Middle Jurassic ] JURASSIC 
\ I 1 Upper and TRIASSIC i I Middle Triassic E] Star Peak Group 
Lower Triassic 
Koipato Croup 
PERMIAN AND PENNSYLVANIAN i Lower Middle Permian Pennsylvaniall and 
) MISSISSIPPIAN (?) 
} ORDOVICAN 
1 Upper Cambrian 1 CAMBRIAN 
DESCRIPTION OF MAP UNITS 
1 7 1  ALLUVIUM -- Unconsolidated fluvial deposits trom 
"F] SINTER GRAVEL - Opaline and chalcedonic sinter 
gravel t o  silt and clay 
0 35'1 5 w . s g ~ g  
near Leach Hot Springs 
IGRAVEL -- Unconsolidated t o  semiconsolidated de- 
posits from gravel t o  silt and clay 
F] BASALT 
SEDIMENTARY ROCKS -- Semiconsolidated deposits 
ranging from ash and tuff and tuffaceous sandstone 
to claystone 
RHYOLITE TUFF 
1 7 1  DIABASE DIKE 
m1 GRANODIORITE 
j[o#W -1 WINNEMUCCA AND DUN GLEN FORMATIONS -- 
c  Limestone, dolomite, sandstone, and fine-grained 
clastic rocks 
GRASS VALLEY FORMATION -- Mudstone and 
sandstone 
METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS 
F I  NATCHEZ PASS AND PRIDA FORMATIONS -- Lime- 
stone, dolomite, siltstone and sandstone 
KOIPATO GROUP -- Undifferentiated volcanic and - 
sedimentary rock {O 1 .s-ooo 
' l - % q  LEUCOGRANITE -- Related to  Koipato Group 
F] HAVALLAH FORMATION -- Quartzite, chert, argil- 
lite, limestone, sandstone, and greenstone 




1 Mi 1 INSKIP FORMATION -- Sandstone, conglomerate, 
quartzite, limestone and siltstone with ininor schist and 
F] VALMY FORMATION -- Argillite, chert, greenstone, 
F] HARMONY FORMATION -- Sandstone and conglo- 
and vitreous quartzite 
merate with minor argillite and limestode 
EXPLANATION 
Contact 
_ . _  I I - -  - - - - - . . . - - - -  t Normal fault -- Ball and bar on downthrown side 
Thrust fault -- Sawteeth o n  upper plate 
Basin boundary ---- 
0 Test well 
0 Pumped well 
8 Flowing artesian well 
V Chemical sampling site in stream 
"b Spring 
3 Miles 0 I 2 
0 1 2 3 4 
I I I 
5 Kilometers 
I 1 
Geology by M.G. Johnson, 1977, 
and F.H. Olmsted and others, 1975 \b, 5 P d  4 
hydrologic drainage divide 
I l l  30 
- I  -/IO. 5833 
-d/17, 6 6 6 3  
Base from U.S. Geological Survey 
Leach Hot Springs, 1961; Kyle Hot 
Springs, 1961; Mt. Tobin, 1961; 
and Dun Glen, 1961; 1:62,500 
eralized geologic map of S%outhern Grass V 
. .  
AMINOIL US I 
4 - 0 - 2 3  
PLATE 3. Temperature 
Explanation 
Sunedco-Grass Val l ey  proje 
Heat-flow and heat-flow-hydrologic test holes 
Shallow hydrologie test .welts 
Hole used by S a s s  9. (1971) ~n heat-flow 
deterrnina tions 
Calculated ternperafure gradient, in "C/km. 
A 4 indicates approximafe values - the 
temperature profile shows some irregularity 
through this depth interval. 
Contours on temperature gradients a t  0, 5 0  
and IOO°C/km 
at shallow depths (30 
in the Grass Valley area. 
to 5Om) 
O€I) 


